VACANCIES

Applications are hereby invited from Namibian Citizens for appointment as follows:

Post Designation: Personal Assistant 3AL2
Salary Scale: N$228,318 x 7464 - 243,246
Division: Administration
Subdivision: General Services
Section: Governor’s support
Duty Station: Omuthiya
Minimum Requirements: A B. degree (or equivalent qualification)

Main Duties:
- Coordinate, supervise and control of the functioning of Governor’s office
- Management of diary of the Governor in respect of all appointments
- Liaise with line Ministries, Offices, Councillors or private persons
- Assist the Governor in his /her ceremonial executive and representative obligations
- Compilation, forwarding and distribution of correspondence for the Governor

Fringe Benefits:
- Housing allowance: N$6000.00 per annum
- Transport allowance: N$4000.00 Per annum

MB: The candidate will be appointed during the term of the serving Governor. No fixed application will be accepted.

Applications must be submitted on form 156043 obtainable from any Public Service Office and must be accompanied by certified copies of Qualifications, Academic Record, and ID documents together with comprehensive Curriculum Vitae.

Closing Date: 09 November 2009

Department of Agriculture

Minister of Regional and Local Government, Housing and Rural Development

VACANCY

Post designaton: Deputy Director Grade (M)
Directorate: Rural Development Coordination
Division: Sector Development Coordination
Salary scale: NS228,318 x 7464 - 243,246
1 x Post: Windhoek

Minimum Requirements: A recognized 4 years degree in Public Management/Administration with one major in the following subjects, Development Studies, Sociology, Rural Development, Economics, Land Use Management, Agricultural Economics, Industrial Commerce and Business Management, and at least nine (9) years experience in managing and directing an organization from different scientific and social discipline.

Appropriate experience in Socio-Economic issues plus appropriate experience and knowledge in Natural utilization and Management, Design and Development of Appropriate technology will be added Advantage, Applicants should be in possession of a Drivers License.

Closing Date: 22 November 2009
Enquiries: Mr J. A. Kasheeta
061-2975067

Oshikoto Regional Council
HUMAN RESOURCE DIVISION FACSIMILE

SPOTLIGHT

from page 6

president, but my conscience tells me this reality.

a murmuring applause followed but was shortlived as
Jesaya Nyamu turned to take the podium.

Jesaya Nyamu: I suffered for the liberation of Namibia, I
was a SWAPO freedom fighter now the jobury come late call me
all sorts of names, Viva RDP they青年 at RDP at the ballot box tell them anything and also go to
give them free top score so that they vote for us. Do whatever
its take, I must go to Parliament, I must go to Parliament,
this is a betrayal because Omusati Chiqa has in filtrated us,
we are finished and divided. Everyone else who has failed
now he is writing satire on his website. The media have ign
noed him completely with only informante and republikken
covering him. Who does not know that DMI will soon take over
infromante newspaper, so it is the same paper. But that boy
Max Hamutu is handsome and giv
yangangolo space unlike
Keven Kanguchi who is not
publishing yangangolo articles,
shame on him. We have
become hopeless. (hopeless yes it is true, a voice or two were
saying, turns out was Lapaka
Weyulu and Nora Appolus).

Lapaka Weyulu: yes RDP is
hopeless now, it has lost vision.
I suffered for nothing. Ohalili.
Nora Appolus: they never had
a vision (that is true another
voice thundered from behind,
it was that of Nkakan Ndzoe)
Nkakan Ndzoe: Now we want
to boycott elections be
cause the tender for ballot print
ning to Namprint, but was not
Hidipo Hamutu who inaugurated
Namprint and it has been successfully printing bal
lot papers all along. It is stupid to
boycott. Look at us now even making too much noise about
IPPR predictions, I don’t think
even Hidipo Hamutu as of
now still has a dream to become
President of Namibia. Let us
wake up and smell the coffee our
opponents are much stronger at
all fronts. President Hifikepune
Pohamba will win with more than
2/3 majority and his ruling Party
will scoop more than 2/3 majority. It is wishful thinking to
expect otherwise (there was
some commotion in the audience
it turned to Jonathan Cobi who
is drying to say something). An
Jonathan Cobra: But now
SWAPO is threatening to sue me
for NS50 million with my fel
low self disgraced Phil ya
Nangolo. I promised to sue
SWAPO website for
N55 million. My sources
in SWAPO Government tell me the
lawsuit is real, I want to know
whether RDP will financially
help, look at all the articles I write
in The Namibian newspaper in
favour of our failing political
business plan. I am happy that
the editor Mrs Gwen Lester es
pecially Jean Sutherland and
Briggie Weidlich support me in
these articles to expose SWAPO
negatively. But now I want to
know if all this work is worth it?
I even wrote that Usko
Nghaamwa is a Governor of
Omusati Region but it was ap
proved by the editor you see she
supports our strategies. I am able
to get reliable decisions of Cabi
net, it pays to have friends in high
places, but does it pay to have
friends in RDP who will pay for
the NS50 million lawsuit from
the vengeful SWAPO Party?
I am in trouble....

Hidipo Hamutu: Viva RDP
(there was little response); Viva
Mamane (there was no re
spoon, it turned out that when
he said viva RDP he was
showing a SWAPO salute; and
he said viva mwanettje he
made RDP, thus this con
fusion annoyed the
audience…soon he realised
and tried to press ahead). What
is wrong with you people you
seem confused, please vote for
me for President of RDP in the
upcoming Presidential and
National Assembly Election.

Later on that evening
Hidipo Hamutu was found
in the hotel foyer in
and in the company of Phil yaNangolo singing a
SWAPO song: SUMMA
ULUPENI, and talked to him
self but the other two could
hear TA! Salos is hot rhibol
man, I never knew. Onda
tota shike RDP? But I can’t
say it loud because it will be
a shame to the RDP members
and our Western donors. Then
he shouted slowly: VIVA
SWAPO, at this point tears
dropped down his face.

YaNangolo and Nyamu joined
in crying just like little babies
and yaNangolo kept saying
“we must sue SWAPO” how
can they humiliate us like that,
but I will continue to write on
my website a lot of nonsense,
but the problem is that there
is no internet in the villages or
newspapers that is why we
shall send our 180 monitors to
all villages. Viva America,
Viva Germany, Viva
Scandinavian countries
and Viva Britain, our true
friends and donors

MINISTRY OF REGIONAL AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT, HOUSING AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT

Vision

The Agricultural Bank of
Namibia is to be the leading
financial institution in
agriculture and related industries.

Mission

The Agricultural Bank of
Namibia is an agriculture and
rural development
finance institution that
strives to enhance the
productivity and
profitability of agriculture
and related industries by
providing affordable and
sustainable financial
products and services that
add value to clients
businesses.

Values

- Professionalism
- Honesty and Integrity
- Productivity & Competency
- Innovation Work Ethic
- Quality Customer Service
- Cost Effectiveness

Tender Number: AGRIBANK/MM/ONGHA10/2009/10

Description:

Sealed tenders are hereby invited for the construction
of auction kraal facilities at Ongha, Ohangwena Region.

Closing Date: Thursday, 29 October 2009 at 12H00

Tender documents are available at:
- The Cashier, Groundfloor
Agribank of Namibia
10 Post Street Mall
Windhoek

Cost of Tender:
A non-refundable fee of NS 200.00 is payable in advance (cash or
guaranteed cheques only).

Sealed tenders marked with the Tender Number and company name
must be received before 12H00 on the closing date.

Delivery: Courier or hand by registered mail.
The Secretary of the Tender Committee
Private Bag 13208
1st Floor, Agribank Building,
Windhoek, Namibia
Agribank of Namibia
10 Post Street Mall, Windhoek

Enquiries: Mr Michael Maroba
Tel: +264 61 2074221,
Fax: +264 61 2074228
Email:mmaroba@agribank.com.na

INVITATION FOR TENDERS

IN AGRICULTURAL BANK OF NAMIBIA